
Tj Lavin, Soldier
Every night I pray,
You'll come home today.
Every day goes by,
And you're on my mind.
Don't fell so alone, everyone's here with you
You'll be coming home.
I sit and think about the good times
I sit and think of all the right lines
Or right rhymes to say
I sit and think I'm in the right mind
I think of all the reasons for living that I mind find today
I look to the sky, God please help me now,
I showed you I wanna' be here
Try to take me twice I had some bad advice
And now my vision of living is so clear.
I went from zero to hero, to zero but now back to hero again,
How some people hanging on, now my brother staying strong
Now I see the colors of my true friends, and the loose ends
I tied up and washed, a clean slate,
I'm a little bit bolder,
I changed man from inside out
But my brother should of died on the dirt that day
Thank God I'm a soldier,
And I told ya', I'm never giving up, never going down
Gotta' live it up, Gotta' make it now
Cuz I got the whole world on my side, everything is inside,
Gotta make this right
I remember standing order to the 745,
Big dirt dreams, fully recognized
Now I fight the fight, a fight the life, and now I fight the tears back
For kids and wife.
I'm here for life kid,
Not just tomorrow,
Need a shoulder to lean on?
Im here tomorrow, no sorrow, or sadness
Cuz we're looking ahead, one step at a time
On brother of mine
One look and you'll find success
With each breath of your own.
Just know for me one thing, My friend,
You're never alone, because you're never alone.
(I love you)
Every night I pray,
You'll come home today.
Every day goes by,
And you're on my mind.
Don't fell so alone, everyone's here with you
You'll be coming home.
You're on my mind and I know deep down inside
That we're going to ride again.
You're on my mind and I know deep down inside
That we're going to ride again.
You're on my mind and I know deep down inside
That we're going to ride again.
We're going to ride again.
So I was away, I got a text,
It said &quot;Stephen, bad crash&quot; just plain and simple.
I was thinking to myself, well, how bad could it be?
I seen him go down a hundred times. Well he'll be alright.
But he didn't get up from this one.
But you know what?
He made it, so now,
You're an inspiration. You're A fighter.
That's what you do. Stay strong. You got it.



I love you Murray
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